dust. They literally crumbled in
May 2009
my hands. You can see some of
the corrosion on the mast-step here.
I had to see if I could get the corroded hardware out
Hi Bruce, We got our copy of the "Rabble" today. It
and get my hands in to reinstall the mast-step so I
was quite the surprise to see Mary's Rebel on the front
opened an exploratory hole. You can see the poles
page and the whole article inside. I thought I had bethere, and that the mounting plate is totally gone. This
ter update you on how she is coming along. This will
picture is looking straight up.
be in two parts, maybe three, I left the pictures big so
you could see them better, but it won't fly through cyYou can also see that at some point the boat was
ber space in one email like that. So this is a pictorial
glassed and foam sprayed in for floatation. Are all Refrom the carpenters point of view.
bels done the same way or did somebody "improve"
on the design? After opening that hole I found what I
thought was wood rot, I had to see how extensive it
was felt it was fairly extensive so I cut it out back to
where the wood was solid. Looking from bow to
stern, straight up and from stern to bow.

Jerry’s Notes from

Okinawa

I then laid up three pieces of pressure treated 5/8" plywood with poly resin. First one to fit what was removed. Second one to overlap. And the third for

I opened up the underside if the top deck, underneath
where the Mast Step was. The mast-step was very corroded and all the supporting hardware was destroyed.
Rebels, being predominantly freshwater lake boats
have a tough time with the sea-water corroding the
aluminum parts. The mast-step had lifted off the deck,
and the mast-step supports underneath had turned to
[continued next page]
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… That was quite the story itself. Trying to find the

Okinawa continued
Then I mounted new mast-step support pole made
from stainless steel. The mast-step has been reinstalled as
well. I used a wire wheel on a grinder to clean it up.

correct size meant a custom order. On the internet the
best price I found was $50 each, wow! Finally after
asking around I found a bolt shop here on Okinawa,
custom orders take 2 days, $7.50 each!
I also repaired the bow, you can see in this picture it
was sad. Maybe some one had hung it up loading on
the trailer, I don't know. Also the bow eye had had
some sort of problem, maybe yanked out and repaired,

Next I checked inside the hull. I opened up the small
6" black deck hatch and couldn't see a thing, but using
my hand and the "Braille" technique. I didn't like what
I felt. There is a mast support that goes all the way to
the hull and on this Rebel the portion under the deck,
in the hull had been literally battered away. It is a gusbut the repair was a lousy one so I redid the whole
set, or truss of fiberglass, like a wall that runs in the
bow. I mixed up more bog. Bog is a mixture of fiber- hull under the mast-step support poles. This one had
glass dust and poly resin.,, which you mix it up and use broken lose and was not attached top or bottom, and in
it like bondo, then did a build up and glassed it with
fact was obliterated. I put my digital camera in the
fabric. Then I made a stainless steel plate to hold the hatch and took this picture to confirm my “Braille”
bow eye. I think she'll hold now. I also repaired her
technique. So I cut that out, smoothed the top and the
where a u-bolt near the stern had pulled out and never bottom with bog and glass (bottom shown above).
replaced. I also had to replace the three u-bolts that
[continued in the next column]
hold the mast stays. ...
[continued on page 10 ]
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2008 Lake Fenton Junior National Party
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REBEL RABBLE
Official publication of the

With the hard watering finally turning soft and getting
warmer by the week, dewinterizing our boats should lead
us all to that much needed reprieve. A reprieve is too
Commodore Al Vorel
needed by our builder who could use our support with a
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
batch of new boat orders. NBW has also asked us, our ReVice Commodore John Washburn
bel Association, to become their sales force. Promoting the
847-550-9908, jwashburn1851@cs.com
Rear Commodore Bruce LJJ Nowak (acting)
Rebel is, of course, why we exist as an association. And, as
die-hard Rebel sailor, there can not be a better purpose than
Secretary Karel Vorel
that. In the past, the Rabble would publish the “Sales Man616/784-7144 vklvet@netscape.net
ager’s Report” as many fleets had their own sales rep. But
Treasurer Lee J Nowak
if we are to become a sales force then we need to rethink
517/787-5920 leonnowak@att.net
Rebel Rabble Editor Bruce LJJ Nowak
how our association is organized. Many moons ago, I ar517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
gued that we needed a full-time executive director to grow
Immediate Past Commodore Nick Tanis
the association through the sale of new boats. As is obvi517/420-4359
ous, mine was a lone voice. Since then our membership
One Year Directors
had declined but has once again grown as we are better
Jack Sanderson, Coldwater
Dominic Aprea, Clark Lake
connected then ever and the national regatta is well atShannon Shank, Clark Lake
tended. But yet we are shrinking at the same time as we
Two Year Directors
really have only 4 active fleets left: 1 in Illinois, 2 MichiJohn Hudak, Coldwater
gan and 1 in New Jersey plus great friends in Coldwater
Pat Vorel, Grand Rapids
Dan Hockenberry, Clark Lake
and Fenton. That is true in part because your Rabble is foFleet Captains
cused on social networking, rather than market share.
Fleet 2 Clark Lake, MI
While I believe recycling older boats will lead to new boat
Dan Hockenberry 517/529-3169 danhockenberry@sbcglobal.net
sales over time, sales is not my niche. So as that is the road
Fleet 7 Grand Rapids, MI
we must travel, who will lead the Rebel Rabble next?
Karel Vorel 616/293-6137 vklvet@netscapre.net
Fleet 21 Greenwood Lake, NJ
Bruce

National Rebel Class Association

Bill Selick
bill@selick.com
Fleet 23 Des Plaines, IL
John Washburn 847-550-9908, jwashburn1851@cs.com
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continued from previous column

COMMODORE’S CORNER

information on the event and location. So don’t be
late with your reservation!
Each year we are challenged to get juniors out on the
lake. Please talk to your junior sailors about participating, get them familiar with the boat, volunteer
your boat, provide transportation, do what ever you
can to get your club’s juniors to the nationals.
Oh one more reminder, the racing rules have
changed, we all should be learning these changes
before getting on the lake. There are many sources
on line, through US Sailing, books and magazines,
and seminars to learn these changes.
So this spring we all need to get our heads together
(on the rules), get our boats together (for the new
season), get our plans together for Nationals, get our
juniors together for Nationals, and me I just need to
get out of the office and into some sun.

Al

Spring hath Sprung
Yippee spring is here. Burn your socks, let’s get the
boats cleaned up and ready to go. What another snow
storm on the way, a blizzard maybe. Yes its spring time
in Michigan. And it’s still tax time for me, so I am not
really that excited yet, but when we have those sunny
and warm days it is hard to stay in the office.
I have to thank Karel for hosting the Spring meeting
and all those who attended. We did a little business,
had some good discussions, and had a good lunch. If
you did not attend, you should probably check out the
minutes to see for what position you where nominated.
OK back to Yippee its Spring. So its spring and the
snow will melt and its time to get the boats out of storage. If you’re like me you have every intention of repairing, cleaning and all that stuff but if your boat is
lucky it will get washed at least once before the first
race. Some years I don’t even manage that. Rumor is
that the Grand Rapids fleet will again have a mast raising party this spring and some masts will be raised but
mostly it’s a chance to get reacquainted and spend a
day messing around with boats and friends we haven’t
seen all winter.
The Nationals will be here before we know it, so make
plans and reservations. This issue is chuck full of...
continued next column
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NICKELS BOAT
WORKS
1871 Tower Street
Flint, MI 48503
Phone: 810 767-4050
Fax: 810 767-4060
Email: hugh@nickelsboats.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts

NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 National Championship Series
Presented by Des Plaines Yacht Club Rebel Fleet #23
at Portage Yacht Club, Pinckney, MI
July 12-16, 2009
ELIGIBILITY: All participants sailing in the National Championship Series shall be Active Members,
their children (under 18 years of age or full time students under 22 years of age), Associate and/or
Honorary Members. A member shall be in good standing before the close of registration at the National Championship Series in order to be permitted to skipper in the series, and must have registered
by 11:30 am EDT on July 13, 2009.
SCORING: A total of nine races are planned. A minimum of three races constitutes a National Championship Series.
TROPHIES: Prizes will be awarded to helmsman & crew placing first through sixth in the Championship series. Perpetual trophies & Commodore’s trophies will be awarded as appropriate.
REGISTRATION FEE: Registrations postmarked by June 20-$135 (Late registration - $150)
RULES: The Regatta is governed by the NRCA Bylaws for sanctioned events, the Racing Rules of Sailing, the prescriptions of US SAILING, and the Sailing Instructions. As described in Article IX of
the ISCA Specifications, the Rebel is a Category C class under the NRCA Advertising Code with the
additional restrictions contained in Article IX.
MEASUREMENT: Completion of the Measurement Form is a mandatory part of registration. Measurement will be conducted as noted on the following schedule.
ENTRIES: Send the entry form and a check payable to “Rebel Fleet 23” to:
Rebel Fleet 23
c/o Mark Quiniff
421 Amherst Ave.
Des Plaines, IL 60016

[continued in the next page]
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 National Championship Series

Required safety Equipment: A yacht must carry ground tackle of serviceable character for the locality as approved by the Race Committee, an approved life preserver for each person in the boat, adequate bailing equipment, a paddle or an oar and an approved throwable device.
Disclaimer of Liability: Competitors participate at their own risk. See RRS4, Decision to Race. Neither the organizing authority nor the host organization will accept any liability for material damage or personal injury or death
sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during, or after the regatta.
Schedule:
Sunday July 12, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 10am-12pm, 1pm - 4pm
Board mtg. 10:30 am
(Juniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-3 start at 1: 15pm)
Welcoming Party Hors d’ourves (cash-bar) 6:30pm
Monday July 13, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 9am-11:00pm
Juniors: Races 4-6 start at 9:30pm
Lunch 1:30 (pay as you go)
Seniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-2 start at 1:30pm
Tuesday July 14, 2009 Race 3 @ 10am Lunch 12pm (pay as you go)
Race 4-5 @ 1:30pm
General Membership Mtg. & BBQ
Wednesday July 15, 2009Race 6 @ 10am Lunch 12pm (pay as you go)
Race 7-8 @ 1:30pm
Junior’s Night Out,/Seniors on your own
Thursday July 16, 2009
Race 9 @ 10am No race will start after 1pm
Evening: Awards Banquet

2005 Portage Lake National Regatta Fun
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 Junior National Championship Series
Portage Yacht Club, Pinckney, MI
July 12-13, 2009
ELIGIBILITY: Juniors: All crew, including helmsman, must be under 18 years of age
on July 12 2009
TROPHIES: Junior Perpetual: Junior Champion and Junior Champion Crew, places 1-3
RACES: Six races are planned. There is no minimum number of races necessary to constitute a junior
championship series.
REGISTRATION FEE: no fee for qualified applicants
Pre-registration is not required. Registration and measurement for the Junior Championships
closes at 11:30 on Sunday July 12.
RULES: This Regatta is governed by the NRCA Bylaws for sanctioned events, the Racing Rules of
Sailing, the prescriptions of US SAILING, and the sailing instructions of the NRCA National
Championship Series with the following exceptions:
Article VI Section 3 of the NRCA Bylaws requiring NRCA membership does not apply.
The course set for each race will be of a length and shape determined by the Race Manager.
Each helmsman and crew in the Junior Championship is required to wear a lifejacket or other adequate personal flotation device from the time the yacht leaves the mooring area until it returns.
MEASUREMENT: Completion of the Measurement Form is a mandatory part of registration. Measurement will be conducted on Sunday July 12 prior to registration
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: See the National Championship Series Notice of Race elsewhere in this
issue of the Rebel Rabble.
Schedule:
Sunday July 12, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 9am - 12pm, 1pm - 5pm
Juniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-3 start at 1pm
Monday July 13, 2009 Juniors: Races 4-6 start at 9:30pm
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REGISTRATION:
2009 REBEL NATIONAL REGATTA
Portage Lake Yacht Club – Portage Lake
Hosted By: Des Plaines Yacht Club Rebel Fleet #23

Skipper:___________________________________
Sail# _________________
Crew _____________________________________
Crew _____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City ______________________________________
State & Zip ________________________________
Club ____________________ Fleet _____________
Email Address_______________________________
Registration Fee: $135 Post marked by June 20, 2009
(Late Registration $150)
A limited number of hoist moorings are available for an additional $40, first-come-first-serve and must be reserved by July 8 by contacting Portage Yacht Club. Standard
wet moorings included in fee.
Meals - on site restaurant (pay as you go)
Make Check Payable to “Rebel Fleet #23”
Mail To: Mark Quiniff
421 Amherst Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
847/ 298-8936
Registration fee (before June 20):
Registration fee (after June 20):
Optional Hoist Mooring:
Total Enclosed:

Portage Yacht Club
734-426-4155
sail@chartermi.net
www.ms-pyc.com
$135 [
$150 [
$40 [

]
]
]

$_________
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BEST WESTERN_* - 800-528-1234, 9897 Main St, Whitmore Lake
COMFORT INN_* - 734-433-8000, 1645 Commerce Park Dr, Exit 159N off

COURTYARD MARRIOTT-_*_810-225-9200, 87799 Conference Center Dr., Brighton
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS_* - 800-465-4329, 8079 Challis Dr, I-96 at Grand
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS_* - 734-433-1600, 1540 Commerce Park Dr, Exit
MICROTEL_* - 734-997-9100, 3610 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor
RED ROOF INN_* - 734-996-5800, 3621 Plymouth Rd, Ann Arbor
WEBER'S INN_* - 734-769-2500, 3050 Jackson Rd, Ann Arbor
Southeast Michigan area:

Ann Arbor area:
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Pinckney area:

Located in Pinckney, Michigan 12 miles northwest of Ann Arbor: Phone: 734.426.4155
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Board meeting for the National Rebel Class, March 7, 2009
Members attending: AL & Karel Vorel, Jack Sanderson, John Washburn, Bruce and Lee Nowak, Kevin and
Dave Nickels, Jay Topping, Jim Grant , Neil Robb, John Hudak, Wayne Rathbun, George McCarger.
Move to accept summer meeting minutes as published by John Hudak, seconded by Kevin Nickels, motion
carried.
Treasurer’s report: Lee Nowak
Rebel Rabble postage going up, printing costs held as the same level-primarily due to use of newsprint. Some
members would rather not use newsprint, Bruce will check into costs of upgrading paper. Will check into.
Check into ad from Vermont sails. Lee has received dues from a number of unattached (fleet) boats
Move by Kevin, al to accept treasurer’s budget as presented, motion carried.
Nominations for Board:
Commodore: John Washburn
Vice Commodore: Bruce Nowak
Rear Commodore: Al Vorel
Secretary: Karel Vorel
Treasurer: Neil Robb
Measurement Committee:
Chair: Carter Neff
Jack Sanderson
Dave Nickels
2yr Directors:
Shannon Shank
George McCarger
Kevin Nickels
1yr Directors:
Pat Vorel
Dan Hockenberry
John Hudak

Portage Lake Club House
2005 Nationals

Rebel Rabble Editor: Bruce Nowak
Webmaster: Neil Robb
Membership report: we need action-not just talk about doing things: We advertise quarterly in Sailing World.
We need to follow up on updates of results at regattas. Jay volunteered to get results and send to Bruce (for
the Rebel Rabble) then to Neil (website). We need to contact people geographically, Try to reach mature sailors and those who want to be sailors with young families.
Questions on how much of a response we have had to the Sailing World Ad. Reaches more mature sailors not
necessarily the new sailors getting into sailing. Al mentioned GR gets new members from their adult sailing
program. Bruce recommends having a used boat available for sale at each club.
Jim Grant made a motion to have board buy used boats to have available for people to buy, Jim is willing to
store boats in his garage. Discussed who will fix up and what about sails, cost limits, who will be in charge of
purchases? Al mentioned possibility of having the fleets purchase used boats and fix up with a loan from the
association. John Hudak concerned w/ national association getting into used boat business. Kevin said if we
are selling used boats there would be less market for people to get new boats. Tabled motion until later in the
meeting. Made committee to discuss during lunch-John Hudak, Jim Grant, George Mc Carger adjourned for
lunch
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Website report: Neil
Getting lots of hits on site from new and previously used internet users. Not all the blogs available are being
used on site. Mark Quiniff pulled out old technical articles and those have been put on web site.
Added Cleverpig.org site for young sailors to get information on getting into competitive sailing.
Discussion of boat purchasing concluded with out any action.
Adjourned board meeting.
General Membership meeting
Kevin Nickels made motion to accept general membership meeting notes as printed in September Rebel Rabble, John Hudak seconded motion carried.
Old Business: Marks: National Association doesn’t think we need to purchase marks for National Races. Not
using them except for once a year, the plastic gets brittle, plus it would be one more thing to make sure
Gets transferred.
New Business; new window logo: Karel motion to accept top logo by David Nickels, Bruce seconded, and
motion carried to purchase new logos.
Bruce motion to accept slate of officers from board meeting (see above), Jay seconded , motion carried. Kevin
started discussion of possibly e-mailing Rebel Rabble. Can be downloaded off website if you want, but at this
time, we need the numbers to mail to continue our bulk mailing minimum.
Musselman award: Al will postpone awarding until July meeting
John Washburn made motion to adjourn, seconded by Bruce, Motion carried at 3:04pm
Follow-up Notes: John Hudak’s Committee completed work on new Sailing World Ad Copy and forwarded to
Lee (Treasurer) for publication pending confirmation of phone numbers and such. Per Lee’s email, Ad Copy
forwarded to Sailing World.

From the Ray Greene
Mark I to the
Dave Nickels Mark V
Rebels Remain
Competitive

Join Us Now
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MAIL BAG
February 7, 2009

April 20, 2009

Dear Bruce,
Hey Bruce,
Your communications with Mary & Jerry DeVries
peaked my interest. I knew there was prior communications with Okinawa, so I went through my old Rabbles to see what I find. I’ve enclosed copies of the
items I found:
“TheDecember1986 Rabble reports From The Boy
Scouts It has been about 11 years since I was associated with Sea Explorer Ship 175. When I left Okinawa, earlier this year, I believe that the unit was no
longer in existence. However, the Rebel Class sailboats are still being used by Scouts on Okinawa during the summer camp programs (and the sails and
other miscellaneous equipment are still the ones that
you all donated three or four years ago). …In closing I
want to especially thank the National Rebel Class Association for all the past help given to Sea Explorer
Ship 175. …
The Fall 1982 Rebel Rabble reports that a new Fleet
35 was started in Okinawa that received two sets of
used sails donated by our past Junior National Champion Ben Miller.”

Got the boom-vang set up yesterday. Thank you so
much. And I'll pay it forward to the local scholarship
fundraiser that's going on right now. You are so sweet
and one day, maybe we can meet.
Anyway, we got the boat out during the Saturday of
spring break, so just over a week ago. Winds were
fairly light and weather fair. Had to take down the
mast to get it past some lines to the ramp, then put it
back up (gotta find an easier way if I'm gonna keep
doing this).
While out there, our friend Delane, who helped us
with the rigging and launching, must have gotten worried and had the harbor master come out in the speed
boat to check on us. I think he just wanted to get out
on the water, since his boat is a catamaran in progress.
The wind seemed to change and we didn't know how
long it would take to get it out, etc, so we headed in
after about 1 1/2 hours sailing.

Thought the wind might be fine for making a direct
run up the channel, but when we hit the mouth, it
I also discovered that there were Marine Corps Fleets stalled. Tide was low with reef exposed, so we didn't
at Quantico, VA (#8), Camp Le Juene, NC (319) and want to drift into the reef. We turned around and tried
Cherry Point, NC (#22). Apparently Camp Le Juene it again and stalled again at the same place. So we
became inactive before 1967 and at some point the
turned around, took down the sails and tried to start
number was “re-assigned” to Houston Woods, OH
the motor. It would start and run for only about 40
which is where Elliott Hilsinger first sailed. Concern- seconds at a time. Each time we stalled, we would
ing Mary’s sails with the national stamp, it was most start drifting toward the reef, just to get it started
likely a donated sail although not mine as I wasn’t at again. Finally we made it. Jerry probably pulled the
Glen Lake in 1968.
motor 200 times or more. Good exercise :-)
I hope everyone finds this of interest. Smooth Sailing Then pulling the boat out again had another learning
curve. Used our truck this time, but the ramp was
Mark Quiniff.
steep and the back end heavy, so that it wanted to tip
back. We had to climb on the bow to hold it down,
then finally got it out, rinsed, mast down and put back
in its spot. A few repairs are in need that we will work
on before next time: motor fixed, the tiller bracket on
the stern needs to be attached better, and the hiking
straps need to be hooked up (could have used them).
2005 Junior National Champion
Jim Quiniff in Portage Lake
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MAIL BAG
May 1, 2009
Greetings!

So Jerry has a couple of pictures on his camera that he will
download and send, but you know it’s kind of hard to take
pictures of you and the boat when you're in it. Well, all for
now. More when Jerry sends the pictures. Peace, Mary

First, let me thank Bill Selick, Bruce Nowak, and Kevin
Swart for their warm welcome to the Rebel Sailing Association.

April 14, 2009

I first sailed a Rebel around 1964 out of the Kaneohe Marine Corp Air Station in Hawaii’s. The family owned an El
Toro (an 8' sailing pram) and sailing on the rented Rebel
Bruce, we are enjoying the Rebel Rabble ... like the heavy use of was sailing on the "big" boat. My memories from 45 years
pictures in color! it kind of keeps us in touch. Next issue say
ago are that sailing the Rebel was fast and fun and trimhello to all of our Rebel Sailor friends and ... "Good Sailing in
ming the jib was painful because of the resin fiber blocks
2009!"
and cam cleats.
Hi from Spotsylvania, VA!

I had a call from Bill Bartel from New Jersey and a former rebel
sailor at Greenwood Lake. He is about to purchase a Rebel after
a long time away! He has been unable to find information about
past owners and thought we might be able to help. The boat he is
buying has sail number 3178, at one point was owned by David
Baird from New York. The hull number has been obliterated with
patching.

The Rebel is actually the third of three boats that I currently
own. In a quick series of events I went from owning one
boat (a Sabre 30) to three boats (the Sabre, the Rebel and a
Flying Scot). This rebel is a project boat, and a bigger project than the one that was featured in Sailing a few years
ago. If you saw the Rebel on eBay a month or so ago, this
is the boat. The price was too good to pass up, it cost more
I suggested that perhaps our records could shed some light on the
in gas in tolls to get the boat than I paid for it. For those
subject. He is unable to register the boat in New Jersey, or the
with strong stomachs there are photos posted at http://
trailer at this point and thinks that if he can trace the ownership
gallery.myoldboats.com The website is in its infancy, it is
that may solve his problem.
my intention to document the restoration of the Rebel and
Could you check records and see if we have anything that might Scot and the maintenance of the Sabre.
help him? Bill Bartel: email: bartelsail@aol.com
We are enjoying Virginia, about 50 miles south of Washington
DC. in the greater Fredericksburg area. We take things day by
day. Toki has good days and not so good days. Fortunately there
are more good than not so good days at this point. Bill Blaine
April 5, 2009
Dear Bruce:
I just discovered the articles on the history of the Rebel
by Bill Blaine. Could you pass on to him that I found it most
interesting (the e-mail site that is listed doesn’t seem to be working). Our sails are 963. As I was only four (1956) when my Dad
bought our boat, I didn’t really know the history. I just learned to
sail. But seeing the photos reminded me of our day trip from
Detroit to Toledo to pick up our Rebel. We mainly sailed it on
the Detroit River or Lake Ste. Clair (Michigan) each weekend,
avoiding the freighters. It sits in the garage of our family home at
Oneida Lake, in Upstate New York now. But, my Dad sailed it
(frequently alone) until he was 96 years old. Now that I’ve seen
Rebel history, I appreciate it more. Maybe we’ll even get it back
in the water this summer. It has new sails and is repainted, but
it’s been a faithful little boat all these years.
It was nice seeing a Rebel Rabble again via the internet.
Thanks for the memories!
Louise Ward,
Charlottesville Virgin

The restoration timeline is a year or two depending on time,
money, and viability. She will need a new mast, as the mast
has been welded (but not sleeved) at the upper jumper strut.
In a good breeze I'm sure that I could bring down the mast.
So, my first round of questions:
• The sail number is 1030, but I haven't been able to find
a builder's plate to confirm the hull number, year of
construction, or builder. Is there a hull number somewhere?
• As the photos will show, the waterline in the cockpit
was rather high. I'm concerned about the centerboard
trunk. How is it constructed? Solid fiberglass? Wood
cored? If necessary can it be rebuilt?
• There is some hull damage (not readily visible in the
photos) near the seats. In order to repair the damage it
may be necessary to remove the seat. Is the seat part of
the deck or is it a separate piece glassed into place? Is
there foam in the seat?
• The aft area of the hull (beneath the aft deck) seems to
be quite flexible, is this normal? Is stiffening allowed
under class rules? Are there limitations to stiffening?
Thanks for any help you can offer, I'm looking forward to
sailing her next year. Dave Lochner, Syracuse, NY
davelochner@mac.com
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Dave’s Barn
Yard Notes
Bruce,
Here are some
pictures of the
bailer system I
just finished
for Steve Cumming’s Rebel.
1) The above picture is what
you see from the cockpit.
The idea is to create access to
the bailer without having to
go completely inside the
boat. In this model, we replaced the two bailer system
with one bailer and moved it
out of Katie’s way so we
eliminated the slip-trip hazard as well. We also had to...

...two limber holes to let the water into the bailer area. Since
this boat has three air tanks,
having water move to the interior is no problem as long as we
get it out.
2) The picture to the left shows
the bailer open while the one
directly above shows the bailer
closed. With this system the
bailer can also be opened to the
halfway point. 5/10/2009

At the end of long week of racing at our Nationals, the best thing to do is

January 1, 2009
2470 Glenngarry
Jackson, MI 49203

leonnowak@att.net
517 787 5920

Dear Members,
Happy New Year! It’s that time again when we ask you to forward your annual dues to the National Rebel Class Association in
hopes of favorable winds and spirited, friendly competition. 2009 dues remain at $30.00 for Active Membership and $15.00 for Associate Membership. Your support keeps you in the loop to receive the Rebel Rabble and helps in the promotion of our Rebel Class.
Please make any changes on form below and return the form to me at the above address along with your check payable to the NATIONAL REBEL CLASS.
Thank you and happy sailing in 2009.
Lee Nowak, Treasurer
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip, Country:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

E-mail Address:
Rebel Sail Number:
Amount of dues enclosed:
Additional donation:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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Nickel’s Boat Works Open House
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Member Boat Parts
For Sale
Complete Parts List on the Web at
www.rebelsailor.com
Chris Fromme
rebelsailor@msn.com
Hank Hodgson
owindsong@gmailcom

REBEL 1701
A Mark II with trailer and sails
Located in Grand Rapids
Dave Hazelswart 616 363 0649
or Angie Hazelswart
aj@telluridecolorado.net

REBEL 4187
New main 2008, jib new 2007
A Rebel Day Sailor also available

Bruce Nowak 517 784 3348
b1now@juno.com

Griener Sails
Used 4-times Boat donated to GA BSCA
Rob Hamilton jarohamilton@yahoo.com
$550, plus shipping
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NOTICE OF RACE
Grand Rapids Invitational
June 20-21 2009
vklvet@netserve.net

Rock Hall One-Design Regatta
June 2009

Rebel Nationals
July 12-17, 2009
Portage Lake, Michigan
phil.faulkner@sbcglobal.net

Des Plaines Invitational
August 8-9, 2009
phil.faulkner@sbcglobal.net

Tim Dowling Memorial Regatta
CLYC September 26-27, 2009
b1now@juno.com

Advertising Rates

Advertisers Invited

Includes Internet Listing
Members and non-members alike can support
NRCA by advertising their products and/or
services in the Rebel Rabble. Let us know
about your business and support the NCRA at
the same time. The cost for a business card
size ad is $25.00 for four issues. For larger
display ads, a complete list of advertising options and rates can be found on the in the next
column. Members can advertise their boats
and sails for sale at no cost. Advertising as
well as editorial copy deadlines for each issue
follow below.
Next Issues and Deadlines:
Issue

Deadline

January 1
April 1
Post GRYC Invitational
September 1

December 1
March 15
June 1
August 15

Issues
Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1
$100.00
50.00
25.00
15.00

2

3

4

190.
90.
47.
28.

270. 340.
135. 170.
67.5 85.
40.5 51.

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may
advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items
for sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA
members may also advertise their boats, sails and other
boating items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to
the rates published in the Rabble.
Advertisements will be run and placed on the internet
when payment and copy is received.
No Advertisements will be placed on the Rebel website,
http://www.rebelsailor.com, without a corresponding ad in
the Rebel Rabble. Visit our advertisers, buy a new boat.
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Okinawa continued from page 2

a little work, then took a picture and then made what
ever corrections where necessary. Two days later af-

Upward view of
cleaned mast-step
support tress

Then I custom cut a pressure treated 4x4, did a dry fit.
Sealed it with fiberglass and resin. And mounted it in
the hull with fiberglass and resin.
ter I replaced some rusty bolts and hardware on the
mast, we ran up the sails to check our lines and make
sure everything worked. Here's Mary sails raised, in
the parking lot. I think we might be ready to put her in
the water. We don't want to put much more time and
effort into it if she won't sail, (or float!) Thanks again
for all your help; we'll keep you posted on how things
R
go. Best Regards, Jerry.

I would note that the six inch access port was two
small for the work and it had to be opened up to 8
inches. Still all this work was done blind. I did ...
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Located on beautiful, 650 acre Portage Lake, in Pinckney, Michigan, our facility has something for everyone.
Portage Yacht Club (PYC) provides swimming, tennis picnicking, and 197 berths for sail and motor boats. The
modern clubhouse facility has all the amenities and you will enjoy a full dining menu with a delightful view of the
lake for your dining experience. Our one-design sailboat racing is a favorite pastime of many of our members
and, with Midwest Sailing on the premises; you have an excellent source for all your sail boating needs.
Clubhouse:
Our contemporary 12,600 square foot building
was completed in 1994. On the ground level are
two large multi-purpose rooms with water views,
deli, kitchen, locker rooms, coat room, club office and large front deck opening onto the
beach. Upstairs is a game room and an expansive
deck with panoramic views of Portage Lake

The Marina:
We have 197 berths for mostly sailboats and a few powerboats. Ranging from racks with rollers for small boats
such as canoes, Lasers, Sunfish, etc., to hoisted berths
for pontoons, power boats, centerboard sailboats, and
winged-keel sailboats up to 22 feet, our marina is arranged along 1300 linear feet of dock

Dining:
Our dining facilities offer a full view of Portage Lake from both
inside and out. Whether a dining or full membership, treat yourself to a great meal from our contemporary menu that has
something for everyone's taste.

The Park:
Our two acres of shaded grass picnic grounds with
large mature trees, picnic tables, Weber grills,
volleyball courts, soccer field and jungle-gym
swing sets, is a delightful space to spend a day.
The gentle breeze off the lake with the sunny
skies will surely take away your stress.
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The Beach
The large, sandy beach with beach
chairs, children's beach toys and sand
pile offers you the comforts of your own
back yard. You and your family will enjoy
hours upon hours of fun.

Swimming:
Ours is a protected swimming area with
children's wading dock and shallow-water
jumping dock, waterslide, water volleyball
net, deep-water diving dock, and swimming
lessons.

Volleyball
Come play volleyball in the sand. Located in the
park, you are always near the picnic tables with a
nice view of the water. A good workout can always be rewarded with a nice, cool dip in the
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114
Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel

On the Web at http://www.rebelsailor.com

Do not be Late in 2009

Today is the Day to Register for the:
Rebel Nationals July 2009
Portage Lake Yacht Club,
24 Portage Lake Michigan

